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Development in Alameda
development: the act of improving by expanding or
enlarging or refining; a process in which something
passes by degrees to a different stage; a state in
which things are improving; exploitation: the act of
making some area of land or water more profitable
or productive or useful
progress: develop in a positive way; advancement:
gradual improvement or growth or development; the
act of moving forward.
There are numerous definitions of “development”
and “progress,” yet, somehow in Alameda, these
words have become synonymous with building

“City Hall West” at Alameda Point

houses exclusively. But Alameda Point can be
developed, and move forward under a different
framework. A framework that expands on existing
productive uses of the land, and delivers returns for
existing Alameda residents.
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More West End Congestion
Despite much talk about alternative transportation
plans, the obvious conclusion is that the traffic
generated by a housing-centric plan will have major
negative consequences for all of Alameda, particularly
in Alameda’s west-end, which will suffer increased
local auto emissions. Crowded tubes, crowded bridges
and heavy traffic on I-880, and heavy traffic on many
of Alameda’s streets, will be unavoidable if a housingcentric plan were to proceed. The top ten employers in
Alameda employ just 7,283 people, in a city of over
76,000 residents and 30,000 homes. Most of the people
who live in Alameda leave the island each day to go to
work. And there is no viable plan for another estuary
crossing; in any event there is no place to land a new
bridge or tunnel from west Alameda on the Oakland
side of the estuary. Intensive housing development at
Alameda Point will flood Alameda’s surface streets and
bridges with commuters trying to get to work.
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Residential Use is Most Expensive
Cost per Dollar of Revenue Raised to Service Different Land Types

“The Impact of
and

Open

Parks

Space

on

Property Values and the
Property Tax Base,” John
L.

Crompton,

Texas

A&M.
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Alameda Point Contamination
But

the

most

important

fact,

which

housing

proponents simply ignore, is the overwhelming
evidence that the land at Alameda Point is heavily
contaminated and that all of the efforts so far by the
U.S. Navy to clean up this “Superfund” site and any
possible future steps will still leave great portions of
the land unfit for residential use. That is the
unavoidable conclusion that must be drawn from Mr.
George Humphreys’ expert report2 based on many
years of membership on the RAB committee and his
study of the voluminous documents produced in the
course of the Navy’s clean-up. The U.S. Navy is
cleaning the vast majority of the land to only an
“industrial” use standard, and not to a “residential” use
standard. Similar contamination has made people ill at
the Midway Village housing project in Daly City,
California. (SF Chronicle, March 2, 2009.)
2 Transcript of George Humphrey's presentation to the
Alameda Public Affairs Forum, January 24, 2009
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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An Alternate Plan
We have an imaginative, alternate plan for the
development of Alameda Point – it starts with what
is already there and projects a vision which is green,
sustainable, and fiscally sound. And above all, one
that meets the challenge issued by the Obama
administration to build a green, knowledge and
research based economy – an economy for the 21st
Century – that can provide jobs, economic enterprise
and ultimately freedom from dependence on foreign
oil, as well as education and

health-related

institutions for which Alameda Point is uniquely
suited. President Obama has pledged $15 billion per
year for green technology and that money needs a
home – why shouldn’t that home be Alameda Point?
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A Plan Already Paid For
We have been educated and inspired by a document
prepared for the Alameda Re-use and Redevelopment
Authority (ARRA) shortly after the base closed, which
was dropped by the wayside – and the investment of
taxpayer dollars in the document abandoned – as the
City pursued an unimaginative vision for the
development of Alameda Point focused on building
housing. The introduction to this document presents a
survey of what already exists at Alameda Point and
points to other potential uses to which this piece of
land can be put. The starting point is the idea of
“adaptive re-use” of the existing buildings such as the
large hangars and the utilization of the facilities
created by the Navy – facilities such as the Officers
Club (“O Club”), the movie theater, the complex of
offices at the center of which is “City Hall West” – an
ideal location for a higher education institution – as
well as the vast playing fields and recreational areas
now

used
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of

Alameda.
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Jobs, Re-use and Open Space
Our plan builds on what is already on Alameda Point
for the development of educational institutions,
cleantech research facilities, light industry, a film and
media center, a natural history museum, parks and
nature trails, recreational use – soccer and other
sports field, sustainable power generation in
connection with Alameda Municipal Power and a
new East Bay Regional Park that already has $6.5
million allocated to it and was approved by voters.
Existing business activities employ over 1,100
people at Alameda Point and generate roughly $12
million annual in lease revenue for ARRA. Our
practical vision for the use of Alameda Point
inspired by the thoughtful analysis provided in the
document “Alameda Science & Technology Center,
Report 1: Concept Delineation.”
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It Can Be Done
We are certain that when the people of Alameda
recognize the cost – financial as well as social – of a
housing-centric development plan for Alameda Point
and its impracticality in these difficult times, there will
emerge in Alameda the political leadership with the
will and imagination and the resources to step forward
and support our alternative plan for Alameda Point - a
plan which can mobilize public opinion because of its
positive contribution to Alameda as a community. Pay
no mind to the naysayers – “It’s not feasible” is coded
language for “we don’t want to do this.” As the will to
explore other possibilities grows, the barriers will fall.
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The Unknown Alameda Point
Did you know that at Alameda Point there is a
former serviced campground3 right on the edge of
the Bay? One that has been allowed to fall into
disrepair, but could be re-furbished and put back into
operation? Are you aware that there are already
greentech businesses operating at Alameda Point
focused on wind energy? Do you recognize Alameda
Point from the movies and TV shows that are filmed
on location? Have you ever sipped Hangar 1 vodka or
a Rockwall Winery vintage, all produced at Alameda
Point? Do you realize that when the Cosco Busan
spilled oil into San Francisco Bay, crews from an
environmental response team at the Seaplane
Lagoon were sent out to clean it up?
3 Located at the foot of Skyhawk Street.

Former Campground
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Event Production Center
There exists the potential for the expansion of movie
and television production activities at Alameda Point
using the unique state-of-the-art studio at Area 51.
Best known of the many productions executed at
Alameda Point is the feature motion picture “The
Matrix” and the television series “Mythbusters.” The
NBC Series “Trauma” filmed an episode at Alameda
Point in 2009. An active and entrepreneurial Film
Commission

working in

cooperation

with

film

commissions in other cities around the Bay Area could
develop a lively media center. An integral part of the
media center could be a school providing media
education to students of Alameda schools as well as to
the local community colleges. There already exists a
productive industry with a large revenue stream that
makes use of Alameda Point for industry shows and
events which require the kind of space and support
services that produce jobs for our professionals and
train our young people.
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Wines, Spirits and Conferences

Rosenblum Cellars is just the best known winery in

The former Officers Club is already used for many

Alameda – Kent Rosenblum, the former owner of

community events. In conjunction with the Alameda

Rosenblum Cellars, has launched the Rock Wall Wine

Point Theatre, Area 51, Rockwall Winery and St.

Company at Alameda Point with a tasting room and

George Spirits, the Point could become a regional

catering facilities. Let’s not forget St. George Spirits as

conference center serving the greater bay area. There

well, a vodka producer. San Francisco residents already

is also an opportunity to develop an open air

take the ferry over to Alameda on weekends to enjoy

performance center for multicultural, music and

the tasting room at Rosenblum Cellars.

theater events.
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Small Business Artisans
Already sited at Alameda Point are small enterprises
such as the amazing “Forgeworks” and the kayak
boat builders.

Existing buildings can be used to

house new craft business. In addition to the crafts
people there is Nelson’s Maritime Boat Works.
Vancouver, Canada’s, Granville Island is an excellent
reference model for developing an artists collective
in a former industrial area. Coupled with a cruise
ship terminal at the deepwater piers, and a ferry
terminal in the SeaPlane lagoon, Alameda Point’s
own “Granville Island” could draw regional tourists
by boat to Alameda.

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Education and Academics
To prepare Alameda children for the jobs of the future

Basic research on climate change and green energy is

the public schools must provide a science based

undertaken by the University of California Lawrence

education. This can be done by integrating the schools

Berkeley Laboratory. Scientists at the Lawrence lab

into a network of science, research institutes and

have worked closely with the United Nations programs

higher education facilities. The education provided by

in this area, an important dimension of which is

the community colleges to health professionals can be

potential negative impact of climate change on social

enhanced by overcoming the artificial line between the

cohesion and social unrest. A United Nations Peace

colleges and public and private university system.

and Green Environment University would be a natural

The renewal of the American economy called for in the

complement to the location of green industries and an

President’s economic recovery plan will best be served

educational center providing programs as well as

by an education system designed to serve the needs of

sponsoring research on this important problem.

a 21st Century U.S. economy. The potential of the

Alameda is an ideal geographic location for a new

digital age is far from exhausted and the potential for

“green technolopolis” to take advantage of

cleantech and biotechnology has only barely been

synergy of research and education now present in the

tapped.

Bay Area. And we are at the Northeastern tip of

the

Silicon Valley – still the center of venture capital
investment for the world.
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Sustainable Energy Generation
Alameda is blessed with a municipal power company
which, now free of the telecom business, could assist in
the development of solar and wind power for which the
large tracts of land and windy environment of
Alameda Point are ideally suited. The energy thereby
generated would not only provide a source of
electricity to potential light industries on Alameda
Point but also generate a stream of income for
Alameda through the sale of surplus electricity to
other utilities. Alameda stands to benefit by the
renewed focus on clean energy generation and
research and development. We should not stop at 80%
renewable energy generation for Alameda Municipal
Power but instead set our sights higher.

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Water
Concurrently, we in California face the prospect of
sea-water levels rising, and growing shortages of
fresh water for drinking. The East Bay Municipal
Utility District in their February 2009 Water Supply
Management Program 2040 document includes
desalination as a supplemental water supply source.
The light industrial buildings at Alameda Point
could be re-used as a regional – or even as a local
municipal – desalination plant to help solve our
water supply problem. Also unexplored is potential
for large scale rainwater harvesting, storage and
treatment at Alameda Point, again as a regional
water source, or even a local one, making our island
more sustainable and self-sufficient. It seems prudent
to capture rainwater at Alameda Point before it soaks
through surface soil into buried contaminants.

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Sports and Other Facilities
Alameda Point offers many sports facilities such as the
Bladium sports club located in a former aircraft hangar
– a great example of adaptive re-use. Additionally
there are many soccer fields located around the Point,
and the very popular City View Skate Park.
The Alameda Point Collaborative “Ploughshares
Organic Garden” could be expanded to provide a
source of fresh food for the Alameda Food Bank in
response to the economic crisis – could support the
growing number of unemployed and people whose
homes have been foreclosed as well as provide jobs.
And Alameda families can’t rely on some developer to
provide a “sports complex” – we, as a community, will
have to undertake to deliver on that project, using the
same grants programs that any land developer says
they will tap.
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Veterans Administration Clinic
Alameda Point is an excellent location to serve the
many veterans who live in Alameda and the East
Bay. In conjunction with the Alameda Hospital
(which must soon be retrofitted) it could be the
center of a health and wellness industry that could
be coordinated with training programs for nurses
and medical professionals both at our local
community colleges and the public schools. The
federal General Accounting Office has reported on
the growing shortage nationwide of professionals in
the field of

nursing. In conjunction with the

hospital, FEMA could use space at Alameda Point to
store

emergency

supplies

–

after

the

1906

earthquake, Alameda hosted many displaced San
Francisco residents. We may need to do so again.
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Light Industry and Warehousing
Light industry should be encouraged rather than
discouraged as it has been the past 10 years while
the City of Alameda set their sites on building
houses (e.g. refusing to sign long term leases with
tenants.) Alameda has a deep water port which
means that freight carrying ships can be used to bypass our already crowded and limited roads and
bridges. A few years ago, an Alameda resident
brought forth the idea for a cruise ship terminal
embarkation point, but, sadly, our former City
Manager promptly buried this citizen proposal upon
referral by City Council – it’s time to revive that
effort. Light industry can generate business-tobusiness sales tax revenue for the City’s beleaguered
general fund.

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Existing Alameda Point Activity
• Movie, TV and Event Production

• Marine Vessel Repair

• Trauma, Mythbusters, The Matrix Series

• Bay Ship & Yacht Pays over $200K in sales taxes
and property taxes each year

• Berthing for the Ready Reserve Fleet

• Soccer Fields for Alameda’s Youth (and adults!)

• Environmental Disaster Response
• NRC Responded to the Cosco Busan Spill

• Housing for the Homeless and Veterans

• Artists and Craftsmen Collective

• Indoor Sports & Recreation Center

• Monthly Antique Fair

• Piano Manufacturing

• Naval Air Museum and Hornet Museum

• Food Bank Warehouse

• Dry Stack Marina

• Red Cross Warehouse

• Wine and Distilled Spirits Production

• Self-storage Facility
• Commercial Food Catering

• Rock Wall Wine Company
• Aerospace Engineering and Aircraft Coatings

• Trade Show Booth Design and Construction

• Wind Power Research

• Audio / Visual Productions

• Metal Manufacturing

• Records Storage

• Environmental Consulting

• Distribution and Warehousing
www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Quick Comparison
Housing-Centric Development Proposal

Alternative Development Proposal

• Will add over 1,700 cars and 12 buses in the a.m.

• Focuses on job creation at Alameda Point to reduce

commute hour to the Webster/Posey tubes.
• Creates congestion and overcrowding in Alameda
with an additional 10,000+ new residents.
to solve an self-inflicted transportation problem.
• Focuses on job-creation primarily through lowpaying retail jobs.

Alameda with the number of existing residents.
• Emphasizes job creation across a range of payscales and types, particularly “green-collar” jobs.
• Imagines a green technopolis that innovates new

• Forces new and existing Alameda residents to
• Takes public land for private profits.

the island each day to go to work.
• Aims to better balance the number of jobs in

• Attempts to use “green” transportation technology

subsidize a private development company.

the number (70%) of Alameda workers who leave

sustainable technologies for the benefit of the
public as a whole and the world at large.
• Reserves public land for public benefits.

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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Join Us

www.SaveOurCityAlameda.org
info@SaveOurCityAlameda.org
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